FRESHMAN NUMERALS GIVEN TO FIRST YEAR ATHLETES

Saturday First Year Men to Receive Jerseys Saturday

After much deliberation on the part of the freshman football coach, Stewart-Adamson room has been chosen to receive freshman numerals. All of the first-year men played and practiced hard to avoid being chosen to select the honored one. Much good material was developed during the course of the freshmen practice this fall and next fall's junior varsity will see several of the freshman players in action. Those who are to receive numerals are to call at Kegley's office, in the old capitol, Saturday morning from 10 to 12 o'clock. The following men will soon be wearing the "191" jersey. Mack, Dot, Garrey, E. Kennedy, L. Brackenridge, C. Goodwin, Schanes, Sage, G. Valentine, Parsons, Carberry, Potter, Turner, Bowles, Schaffer and Clausen.

Manager W. K. Kellogg left last evening for Kansas City to attend the Missouri Valley conference basketball tournament. Basketball tickets may be purchased with Drake and Grinnell. Coach John L. Griffeth of Drake left yesterday for Clyde Williams of Ames.

Coaching in Lincoln

Wrestling selection pictures will be taken tomorrow, when Frank Gocht, champion grappler of the world, and his teammates make their appearance in Iowa City, Youth Hammon, the Bulgarian champ, is the leading light next to Gocht himself. Joe Adolph and other ambitious names in the wrestling world also figure in the program.

Notice to Literary Societies

Because tickets for the series of Forensic League contests will be sold to the tastes of each society today. Each society purchases enough to cover each of its members, regardless of school, in the state university, Marshall. Each member of a literary society is entitled to a ticket.

(Continued on Page 3.)

FRIDAY EVENING DECEMBER 8

IOWA vs. ILLINOIS

CHAMPIONSHIP OF MIDDLE WEST

NATURAL SCIENCE

AUDITORIUM

ADMISSION 25c

HAWKEYE DEBATEALS

START FOR LINCOLN

NEBRASKANS HAVE GOOD RECORD ON PLATFORM

Two Competitors Have Had Previous Intercollegiate Debating Experience.

This morning at 9 o'clock the Iowa team which will oppose the Illinois public university will arrive in Lincoln tomorrow night, left for the Cornhusker capital. Debate coach E. C. Robbins accompanied the team.

The Hawkeyes are well prepared and will have no excuses to make if they lose. The Nebraska debate took place on the afternoon of the former which has appeared in The Iowa Press for tomorrow night's debate.

(Continued on Page 3.)

STEWART COMPLETES TESTS FOR FOOD COMMISSION

State Board Plans to Prevent Disease

STATE BOARD PLANS TO PREVENT DISEASE

WILL AVOID TYphoid

INSTITUTIONS

EDUCATIONAL STUDY IN CONSENSUAL MEDICINE FOR PREVENTING EPIDEMICS

The Iowa state board of health met yesterday in an especial session. Not a sufficient number of the members of the board were able to be in Iowa City to form a quorum, with the result that no important business could be undertaken.

Several matters were discussed at the board, although it was not possible to take action upon them. The most important of these was the consideration of measures for eradicating the causes of typhoid fever, a disease which has been particularly rampant in the city, where the institution controlled by the educational board is located. The report of Mr. Arthur L. Grover, of the state bacteriological laboratory, was presented at this meeting. Mr. Grover has recently made a thorough investigation of conditions at Cedar Falls relating to the epidemic which prevailed there some time ago. He reports the source of the disease to be

Marion Green Places

The second number of the Y. M. C. A. monthly news last night was one of the biggest successes in the past year. Marion Green presented all he was prepared to be and more. His singing was of that class that can be heard in the auditorium and in the house where he has few equals. His appearance here last evening created a most favorable impression among all who were present.

The selections by George Pfeiffer Coffin were also good. Last year he was a member of the Iowa team which won a unanimous decision over Wisconsin at Madison.
NATURE'S OWN REMEDY
Fry's Pure Colloid Water
in bottles and jugs. Shipped only by D. C. Fry & Co. from the original Fry's Mineral Springs located at Colfax, Iowa.

L. J. MILLER & STULL'S WORKS, agents for Iowa, have the water fresh from the springs always on hand—will fill all orders promptly.

ORIGINALITY... in...
DANCE PROGRAMS

We Do Printing
For Particular People

Economy Advertising Company

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY

TWO WAVE, WHELP AND WOLF
The Musical Brownie and Singing Wolf.

LAURA DAVIS
Coppy Singer

K. L. FOWELL
Australian Scatol, "Magnificent Land."

GERMAN & MEXICAN

A REAL SCOTCH ACT

The Only Bright Spot in Town

C. W. THOMPSON

There's no place like home for a Coal Bin.

There's no Coal Trade so satisfactory to me as that of the home people. I don't care so much for big contracts, but I do my best to keep the family coal bin filled with bright clean coal.

C. W. THOMPSON

Take a KODAK
with you

and let us finish your pictures when you return.
Brownies, $1 to $12 Kodaks, $10 to $100

We have a few bargains in second hand cameras, for sale and for rent.

Henry Louis, Pharmacist
The Rexall and Kodak Store
124 College St.

SPECIAL RATES TO Juniors

5¢ New for Your Junior and Christmas Photos

The Citizen Publishing House

See Them If You Need Anything in This Line.
MAJESTIC HALL FRIDAY, DEC. 9

VARSI TANCE

DUNKEL'S ORCHESTRA

PETERS CHOCOLATE BUCKETS CREAMS AND EXTRACT FOR SALE

GUY LEE
Laundiy...
117 Iowa Avenue
First Class Laundry

See Our Prices
Shirts, Und, Coats, 40, Gillett St, Un- derhalle 8c, Darmouth St, Union St, Hinsdale 10c, Hinsdale St

Good Light
Saves The Eyes
We Furnish It...
Costs no more than old methods

Good City Gas
Electric Co.

HAWKFEYE'DATES
DEBUT FOR LINCOLN
(Continued from Page 1)

THIRLEO COUNTY

called to Richardson county schools. At Peru he won individual honors in the team that debated in 1911 with the Warrensburg (Mo.) normal school. He entered the college as a law year. He was alternate six scholarship teams in the inter-college
debates of 1910-11.1.

A. H. FITTING
Manufacturer of
Greek Letter
Jewelry

Attention!
We sell the Best
GROCERIES
At Lowest Prices
Phone 395R

D. W. Coffey
115 S. Dodge St.

We want a representative in every educational institution to take orders for our pure and delicious

GOLDEN ROD
CHOCOLATES
What the lover of chocolates
wants is fresh goods. Our
Golden Rod chocolates are the best
grade of highest

CHOCOLATES

Known the country over as the
perfection of the candy makers art.

LIBERAL SAMPLE 10c
Send for our attractive list of chocolate combinations.

FLOWS
321 Olive St., St. Louis, Mo.

Marshall-O'Hrien-Worthen Co.,
116 Iowa Avenue
Dental Supplies.

LUSCOMBE

PHOTOGRAPHER--Gives Special Rates to
Juniors for Hawkeye Photos
See Our Latest Mountings for Xmas

Peoples' Steam
Laundry
225 Iowa Avenue
Iowa City, Iowa
Telephone Number 88
C. J. TOMS, Prop.

LilleyUniforms
Are made of the best quali-
ty of cloths.
Perfect Militar-
y fitting.

Hats, Caps,
Chevrons,
Shoulder
Knots, Swords, Etc.

For Lilley
Goods Call on

University
Book Store
On the Corner
Text Books and Supplies for all Colleges

FOUNTAIN PENS
Waterman
Conklin
Moore Non-leakable

College Banners and Pencils
Cerny & Louis

Lilley's
MAX MAYER,
Joes. Slavata, Coast & Sons, Slavata & Eppel.

FRATERNITIES
Sororities
Boarding Houses

We sell the Best
GROCERIES
At Lowest Prices
Phone 395R

115 S. Dodge.
MACKINAWS

YOUNG LADY STUDENTS

And all other young ladies who want up-to-date new mackinaws and flannel shirts will find them here at lowest prices.

This is the store that sells Wooltex

FIRST VARIETY PRIZE

Yesterday afternoon saw the first real practice of the varsity basketball squad. Coach Stewart is very much pleased with the material that is on hand as the strength of the squad.

Over twenty-five wins on the foot. yesterday. Only two of last year’s team will be out, these being Captains Leonard and Stuflender. Three of last year’s ends are out, Burt, Brothers and Lee, and are expected to show up strong. From last year’s freshman squad there is Hanna, Gardner, Treat, Haswell, Stevenson and Pitale. Other new ou are Streeter, Arlo Wilson, Nick, Birkin, Allred, Arloen, Mitchell and O’Conner.

The varsity squad will practice regularly now on and will be in shape for the first game which are to be difficult ones. The dates set for practice are: Tuesday and Thursday afternoons at 7:30, and Monday, Wednesday and Friday evenings at 7:15.

All the Lunch Dainties

Olives, Biscuits of All Kinds, Fresh Fruits and Vegetables

GRANDRATH

The Busy Grocer
Phone 159
325 S. Dubuque St.

SURE WAY TO GET GOOD WORK. SEND YOUR NAME AND ADDRESS TO

THE C. O. D.

OWENS & GRAHAM, Props
Phone 1109
211-213 Iowa Ave.

GEOGE D. BARTH, Grocer

We have always been of the opinion that cleanliness should be the all important characteristic of a Grocer’s Shop. Our array of customers have come to understand this and we attribute our success in the Grocer’s line to our efforts in this direction.

Way not buy your Groceries at the store which sells the best of everything and saves you money at the same time.

The Pure Food Emporium

6 and 8 South Dubuque Street.

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.

The SPALDING TRADE MARK

Are the Largest Manufacturers of

OFFICIAL EQUIPMENT

FOR ALL

ATHLETIC SPORTS AND PASTIMES

"A complete encyclopedia of What’s New in Sport"

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.
28-30 S. WABASH AVE., CHICAGO